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[ We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
United Press
r
en & Heal
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MURRAY
Mrs. John Ryan is one of the
nicest people we have talked to
lately.
Our Thanksgiving dinner was a
huge success yesterday, if We
empty bowls at the ometimitia
the eating session, can be mad ait
proof.
A Isere ben graced the head of
the table, which the smallest per-
sisted in calling a turkey.
After one or two attempts to
explain the difference in a chick-
en and a turkey. we gave up
and agreed with his claims that
it was a turkey.
No particular harm done and it
made him happy.
After all, a chicken is nothing
but a bird.
After the meal war over we
realized that we had something
to be thankful for that we had
not reelized theretofore. •
We had been able to partake
of everything on the table with-
out regard to the effect it might
have on us. In other words, we
could enjoy all the food on the
table without worring about it
putting us In bed Normal amounts
that is
Lots of folks have to be mighty
pertir ular about their eating
▪ We gays up yesterday on try
log to save on the heat bill.
It was the Bret day that we
have been at home all day long
when it was cold.
Wbea It, cold, we always try
to keep the doors closed so the
house will stay warm The thought
apparently has never entered the
minds ox the kids.
We mktbt as well have gavel
our tempo-- and %suet.. because they
would rush out into the cold and
leave the door wide open, with
Its screaming to shut the door.
We wergild pro bably save :none)
by metalling swinging doors. be•
cause the doors would at least
swing shut again
We made a sad mistake too, by
getting the three year old some
ainves.
We should have gotten him some
eetierta
— —
When you put them on him, tr.
gets anywhere from one to three
fingeres in the same glov.
We wont ever the procedure
of putting. on gloves with him,
explaining to him that he had
five fingers and the glove had
five fingere. and the idea is ta
put his fingers in the spaces pro-
.'stided for them in the clove.
We waited for this to sink in,
but it apparently didn't sink, be-
cause when we started the pro-
cedure again, we met with th,
same results
The above procedure should halo
been familiar to us, since we've
been through it several times be.
fore but we always forget until
7 cornea up
Letter 7M
Dear Editor:
Enclosed find $5.50 for the re-
newal of the good old Ledger and
Times. I find every day's paper
jam packed with neses from the
jtond -iild town iat Murray end Cal.
lpway county Which is my home
that I love I meet quite a num
her of people from Merrily here.
in Highland Park that read the
Ledger arid Times and they tea
love te get the news from home
Through your paper it certainly
helps to keep in touch with friend'
and realtives and those we love
Mr. and Mrs. Ration Byars and
little daughter Ana Mae are leav-
ing Highland Park Wednesday
night to visit their parents Mr.
and Mrs. D B. Byars and Mot
Mrs. Hardin Chester. all of Mur-
ray. Mr. and Mrs Byars are also,
my parents which I dearly love •
Please any hello to them.
Mrs. Inez Byars Smith
Highland Park, Mich.
•
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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Weather
Kentucky fair and -contin-
ued cold, highest 36-42 today.
Saturday cloudy and warmer
with probable rain.
4 ie In Plane Crash Near
eitOGRES8TVE HOME NEWS-
is %PIM FOR OVER HALF A CEN1T1Y Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November 28, 1952
roa Washington Today
ailed Press
An air ,dree ti ansport—trying
to land in a heave fog near Ta-
coma, Washington—never made .it
At least 36 passengers--includ-
ing five woiren and right child-
dren, the dependents of servicemen
—are dead.
So far, three survivors have been
found in the wreckage one mile
from McChord Air Force. Baia..
Two are servicemen. One is an
eight-year old boy, the son of a
serviceman. Authorities at the Air
Base report the C-54 carried 32
passengers and seven crewmen.
It was enroute from Fairbanles
and Anchorage, Alaska. The air
force said the plane was trying
to make a ground-controlled ap-
proach at MeChord in ceding zere
weather. It may have clipped the
top of a tree.
Ed Karl---a pipefitter—lives with-
in 100 yards of the field. and we's
one of the [Usti° reach the scene
Local Boys
•
onor
Scholarship
of the crash. He told the .Uniteet
Press, "there were • bodies scat-
tered all over. I heard a kid
screaming. A man gasoed his lee
breath just as I reached him."
The eye-witness said there were
fires all over the place._ and s
-e-Meeolt- e1--44anvia—abeut Me-yards
along where the motors hit the
grelund.
- The four-engine C-54 transport
plowed through underbrush like
a bulldozer when it hit. It bounced-
for 60 yards before it stopped. Only
the tail section of the plane was
recognizable.
....The dead were lined in neat
rows beside a road nearby. Many
were burned and breiten almost
beyond recornition. One little girl
victim still cletched a doll.
The headlights of zi car used
to light the scene gleamed on ii
frost-covered fir tree. Under it
were scat tered gaily-wrapped
Christmas packages, presents the•
victims •• were bringing home to
their famine:: from Alaska.
It was too much for many eye-
witnesses. Or* of the first men
to reach the wrcekaee arid to he
led away. He was crying like e
baby.
Joe W Cable atei James Bon-
durent, Murray Slate College gra-
dautea have been named as re-
cipients of the annual Donal! H.
Sylvester Scholerehip 'or 1952.
The !IMO schnlarsnin IF made ae-
nually to a Murray State junior,
senior or readuate majoring •n
cleeMetry The recipient is chosen
by Mr. Sylveriter from a list of
three persons recommenoed by
the MSC chemistry division. The, is
the first time the award had been
divided. '
Cable, now doing graduate work
at Florida State University, Talla-
hassee. Fla. and Bondurant, en'
rolled in the University of Louis-
ville's School of Medicine. get-
duated from Murray State in ,June
1952. Both are from Murray.
Mr Sylvester, a 1012 graduate
of Murray State. is an examiner
in the United States Patent Of-
fice at Washington. D, C He es
tablished the chemistry scholarship
in 1916.
Cable. one of the winners of
this year's award, reeeived the
echolerahip last year while stet
enrolled at MSC The IMO winner,
William Thirr. of Mrleld. is now
a member of the teaching staff
of the chemistry department r,7
Washinirtnn University St. Lou's.
The ream- crash near Tacoma
—on the impersonal side—becomes
anothere report in a crowing--
This was the fifth air fora
'plane to crash' either in Alaska
or while flying from Alaska in
less thael 30 lays And it is the
second treesport lest in one week.
I A C-124 "Flying Boxcar" here been
missing since November it south
of Anctioraise Alaska, with 5/
persons aboard
Murray Womans Club
To Have Animal
Christmas Meeting
The Murray Wuman's Club wl'.1
°beery, its traditienal Cririetenas
open meeting on Thursday, Dec-
' ember 11. at eight o'clock in :N.
evenine.
Mrs. Ed ateriffin, club president.
will preside. The mernbees end
• guests entieipete ore. of the mre,
t festive affairs of the holiday sea-
son.
The program will ba tinder the
direction of Prof. Hebert Bane.
The A Canelle Choi- and Iii'
Mr.drieal Sineera of Murray State
College will present a program of
Christmas music.
Mrs. G. B. Scott ia chairman of
t the hostess committee.
Jail Escapee
Caught In
St. Louis
---
Barrel! Richert, twenty three
year old escapee from the Callo-
way_ County "jail was --captured in
St. - Louis- -Weirs-grisly
cfficers there. Richert escaped tram
the jail here on November '19 hy
sawing bars from his jail ell.
Ile is being held in the Callo-
way jail awaiting trial on child
desertion charges for which he
was indicted in 1950
Richert used a harksew blade
to cad the bars of his eell and
then used the hate to nr7ag down
two other doers to gain his free-
dom.,  e
'Tulle Brown Cavite another.: in-
.
map refused to accompany Rich-
ert in his luckless bid for free.
don .
Richert waived extradition from
Missouri and will be returned he
Calleen•ay connty by local officers.
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W,driesday's complete rennet fol-
lows:
Ceneee-52
_ Adult Beds-60
Emergency Reds-8
'New Citizens-0
-Patients Admitted-2
Patients Dismissed-6
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 pm. to Wednesdee 5 riO p 'ii.
Mrs. Toy, Garlene arid hare "
prime•: Jan-es Willis. Bo
3. Murray: MSS Jeanette White.
Rt. 3. Hazel: Mister LOWeil Thomas
Key Rt. 1 Ilaitel:*'Mrs. Albert
Buchanan. Rt. 3, Hazeli Mr., Earn-
"est Thompson. Rt. 3. Murray:
Lilburn sitayburtS 410 „S. .5th iS
Mon y: Mrs Jack Cain arid baby
boy. Rt. 2, Murray; C. W. Wald-
rop, Miller Ave,. lliturray,:pgar
Well& t. 4,Mur_ray; Master Blivid
Green: 903 Elm St Benton; Nor-
man Culpepper. 1002 Payne. Mur-
ray.
Wilda Loving Is
At San Diego Base
SAN DIEGO, Calif. 
--Servin4
here at the lt .S. Na" d Trainine
Center is Wilda G. LOVIIIS. per-
sonnel men third class, 'LSN, sea
of Mr. and Mrs Otis Lovins of
Route 5, Murray ,
Lovins entered the Naval eer
Ince in January 1951.
Santa Claus To Come To Varsity
•
Santa Claus will be in Murray every Saturday between now and Christmas, and on
Sunday Monday, and Tuesday afternoon Just before Chrirtmas Day.
Santa will have free candy for every boy and girl who visits him at
Theatre.
Boys and girls will have an opportunity to talk with Santa and to tell him
they want for Christmas.
Pictured above is Santa Claus with Frank Lancaster, manager of the Varsity Thea-
tre. Lancaster prevailed on Santa to come to the Varsity, in spite of his heavy schd-
dule this year.
the Varsity
what
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To Celebrate Golden Wedding Datd
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. McGehee
ell Known Couple To Observe
en WeIdin Annivers2rv
Of much interest throughout
Western'_Tennessee and Kentucky
Nell he the open house held Sun-
dey afteendon November 30. from
2:00 ail -5:13-0 in celebration of
Mr. and Mrs Alfred G McGehee's
golden wedding anniveraary. The
este event will take place in- the
MeGeeher borne at Buchanan.
On Sunday. November 36 1902,
Alfred G McGehee took for his
bride Miss Augusta Talley, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F.
Talley The ceremony wee rerferm-'
ert by J. W. Ligon. Justice of the
Peace at his home in the Burn:
mum etereiniunity. None of the a•-
tendante are still alive. Mr. Mc-
Gehee is . the on of the late
George C. and Laura Oli.'er Me-
Gehee.
The nen•lyweris lived at the
old McGehee residence until Ple
fall of 1918 when they !never, tO
Flucheitin where they have sine.
reeided.
Mrs. McGehee hap anent hr
entire,. wa2rried life dedicated te
. her home and family Mothering
first ter own children and then
the grandchildren, she never closed
hr r doors to any passing visitor.
whether of the neighborhood or
stranger in .their meort. She
has rheant a "rest deal to her
rommunity in Ner quI-4. unassum-
ing manner of relegating each-day's
work to the day ',it hand and by
anked-for ladvice to both.
'ring and old, back or white.
Public Invited
To Refuge But
Arms Not Allowed-
r--
A number of local people ha.: Anniversary On
been recently apprehended tr"s-
pIlsPii" on the Tennessee National, Sunday Morning
,Wildlife Refuge with tier:aims. This
act is in violation re Federal law!
nfirliteellitecatin: officials of hel"nal t  S is
'Wildlife Re.
n  of the Board of Natine,01 Missions
ar#d Wildlife Service wish to brio/ of the Presbyterian Church on
this fact to the attention of nil SuRnecit oday.
'oral sportsmen Vval Austin. pastor of the
ehtireh, will preach on the subpct.
The public in general in °Iva"' "And So Tomorrow". at the morn
to vide the refuge where thousands ing „„.igg
of geese and more than 100.0eill Members Ire especiatilY tfrged to
ducks are now c ongregated. but attepa this special service.'
're e asked to- ref-nein-- from taking
fitearril on the eanctuare. 'It )1 AL3I0 ROT PI1RCH48F.A
ts rmissab e take unloaded and
cased firearms through the refill4P
On through., hiehwa`vs and theiiusga.isii
t-buoyed _boat channels.
Public sChopi officials have a
pedal invitation to take biology
classes on the refuge to see toe
shacks and geese and learn the
Octants of the refuge management
proprim according to manager
Chestilr R. Markley. Guided as-
sistance will be arranged for visit-
ing school groups if proposed visits
Iife arranged In advance_ „
, For additional information van
may conta:t the Tennessee Nat-
mat Wildlife Refuge, P. 0 --Box
, Paris, Tenn. .
It is said that ai many .ate'eets11
children have spent tne night in
the McGehee home if it e as nec-
essary for thorn toe'be at the school
hon .. at night
Mr MeGeh••e started as rural
carrier in July. 1903, retirinr in
July 193.1. after 30 years of con-
tinual service. During all thus
time he was engaged. in farming
in addition to his Autiee as rural
carrier. He served as a memoer
Of the Henry County Board of
Education from 1925 to January :
1933 After his retirement as rural
carrier he was elected as a mem-
ber of the Henry Counts, Court
beginning his service there in
J934, and is now a member o!
the court During all these years
he has given his time to a better
educational program for Henry
County. He served for four years
re a member of the Tennessee
General Aaeembly.
Mr. and Mrs. McGehee have
two living children.. They are
Aubrey G McGee, Paris MPH
man. and Gene McGee. employed
it Lasater Lumber Company in
Paris elle only daiighter of thg
family. Mrs. Margaret Simpsm,
died less than a year ago.
'The grandchildren of the pore
tiler' couple are : Alfred D. Simp-
son. Phillip H Simpson. Peggy
Jean Simpson, James A. McGehee.
Ronnie McGehee and Larry Me-
Gehee. There are also two great-
grandchildren. Pamela Lynn Mc-
Gehee and Phallis Ann Simpson.
Both Mr:. and lin-. eleGehee
svene horn at Buchanan 71 years
ago
inerereee
Church Will Observe
The College Preetylertan Chur-h
will observe the 150th anniversary
BEEF CALVES AT SALE
Jackie Geurin. Darrell Mitchell,
arson Scott, Graves Morris, Rus-
s, II Hargis,' and Dan Hale a 4-H
member from Faxon all went io
a male at aiherse Cars' Es.. Noe
ember 22. Russell leargis from
Faxon ,brought 'the nine calves
back fof the boys. '
Jackie Geurin bought a Meer
and registered heifer; barrel! Mit-
chell hteight one steer. Graves
Morris botrght a„,sieer and heifer;
-Marvin Scott arid ban Hale bought
two steers apiece. The boys ale
planning on enterKg them in the
beef sale next fall.
, Fire Destroys Elderly Couple's
Home On Thanksgiving Day •t
Tragedy struck at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Carter, aboat
one mile South of Coldwater
Th2redey, Thanksgiving Day, about
1:0h p.m.
A fire swept through their home
and completely destroyed the home
and all the furnishings.. The cause
of the fire. is unknown jaut.. 
was discovered by their four year
told grand-daughter woo gave the
alarm which kept the elderly
couple from burning to death.
As they stepped off the porch,
the flames engulfed it and it fell
in behind them.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter are in their
aeventies. and Mr. Carter is almost
blind. About all that was saved
were two matteresses and a
quilt.
Neighbors came to the aid of the
couple, but the fire had such a big
start that nothing could be saved.
Mr. Carter's eyesight has been
Mrs. McNutt
Funeral Held
Funeral services for lairs. Ada
McNutt were held Thursday morn-
ing at ten o'clock at the Mee
of Ervin McCuiston with Bre
Tillman Taylor officiating.
Mrs. McNutt passed away et
the McCuiston home Tuesday night
at 10:10 p nu. Her death was ata
tributed to cancer after a recent
illness of six weeks, but she.
had been in poor health ter some
time. She was 61 years of age.
Survivors are one sister. Mrs.
Kate Ellison of Murray Route e:
two brothers, Ervin. McCutston of
Murray Route 5 and Toy McCuen
ton of Murray: several nieces and
nephews.
Mrs. • McNutt was The - wife or
the late Joe Dick McNutt who
passed away in January of this
year She was ;1 member of .
Poplar Springs Baptist Church.
Nephews served as pallbearer*
at the funeral Burial was in
the Coleman cemetery with the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home in
charge of the arrangements.
Sturgis Bears
Are Conference
Champions
,,, By United Press
The Sturgis Bears are the new
Western Kentucky Conference high
school football champs, following
their 30-0 win over Morganfield
Thanksgiving Day.
Coach Ralph Horning's victorious
gridders nosed out Mayfield by
1.11e point. J. 0. Lewis. WCW sec-
retary has announce's. Mayfreee
had an undefeated season this year
but Sturgis nicked rip more points
by playing class "A- teams.
TRUMAN GOOD FELLOW SAYS
WRITE HOUSE EMPOLYEE
WASHINGTON, UP, • -- White
House employee Harry Charlton,
retiring after 46 years service.
told President Truman today he
ia "the bed fellow we° has ever
been in the White House."
The 78-year old Cie-triton went
to work in the White House in
1906 to take over the job of de-
livering President Theodore Ronne.:
teles invitations to official func-
tions.
Throughout his 'service under
seven Presidents, .Cherlton. has
worked III connection with the
social side of the life of the of-
ficial family •
President Truman presented him
with a copy of the book "Mr. 'Pre-
sident" in recognition of his long
employment.
•
Arran- A COLONEL
LOUISVILLE, (UP) — Singing
cowboy movie.. estar Gene Autly
will exchange his fen -gallne west-
ern hat for a e conservative
flat-ceowneda and don a string
tie Surebter when he is officially
commissioned a Kentucky Colonel.
I J. Paul Keigh Jr.. president of
I the Louisville area council nt
the Boy Scouts of America Will
make the award in Louisville on
behalf of.Governor Lmerence We-
therhy. Atary will., be "commis'
sinned" for his assistance giyen
a Boy Seoul membership drive.
FREIGHT RATES HEARINGS
TO CONCLUDE JANUARY
. Commissinner of Motor Trans-
portation John M. Kinnaird today
anncrunceel the., final hearing into
his department' g" review of intra-
state rates will be held Jan. 3
CoPy FAOrts 
— co Pi r/406. D 
-roe)/ F4PE Ds
bad for most of his life, and for
the past tveenty years. he his been
only able to tell the d erence
between light and dart.
Thom people who wish to
aid this couple. who lost all
they had in the fading years
rof their life. on Thanksgiving
Day, may do so by bringing
household items 3nd clothing
to the daily LEDGER AND
TIMES.
Almost any item will be ac-
ceptable. Mr. Carter ' wears
about a size fifteen shirt and
thltry.twe trousers and0 Mts.
Carte wears sire forty-four
clothes.
Most urgently needed Is
chithing and household furni-
ture. It Le believed that another
house can he located for the
couple in the area, hut the
house is not furnished.
Anyone who wants to make
a contribution of clothing, furni-
ture, food or money. can do 110
by leaving it at the LEDGER AND
TIMES. or by calling and giving
the address of the place that the
donation might be picked up.
Anything given will be apprecia-
tede by the couple.
Bill Solomon
To Head Local
Crusade Drive
LOUISVILLE. — William Solo-
mon, Fried Dealer of Murray .has
been appreneed Calloway county
Campaign chgeeman of the 1952
Crusade For Freedom. The appoint-
ment was made here by Robert
E. Hatton. campaign chairman for
Kentucky.
At the 'Fame time. Hatton an-
nounced the Crusade campaign
Winking ,seiemen
erre' for Kentucky is 550 000 and
2150,000 signatures on Freedom-
Grams. Goal for Callo vay county
is $1,000 and 8.000 signatures. Goal
for the national campaign is $4.-
000,000. Hatton said.
Freedom-Grams are messages
urging persons trapped behind the
Inn Curtain to lister. to Radio
Free Europe. They are written
in the language of the Communist
enslaved countries of Eaetern
Europe. Millions of these messages
signed by millions of Americana,
will be dropped from balloans over
Eastern Europe.
Purpose of the funds raised lit
the campaign is to strengthen
Radii . Free Asia's broadcasts to the
Far Earl. Its present stations are
in Manila and one Guam. The
money will' supply also more
short-wave transmitters needed m
Western Germany and Portugal
Hatton said Radio Fiee Asia
is serving as an -effective psy-
chological warfare partrer to
United Nations „troops. fighting in
eleorea.
Hatton pointed out that the
Crusade's program differs from
the Voiac rut •America in that the
Voice is an official organ of the
State Department. The Crusade
For Freedom, with its Radio Free
Europe and Radio Free -Asia is,
maintained by private funds.
Henry Ford II and Charles E.
Wilson head the national drive,
4-r
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KEN
TUCKY
WELCOME MAT OU
T
- • pnet gjp,DiNG oi an, iera
er s visit to Korea %with this 
banner • br:c+4441 eo.aal
Louhville trampled it: tradititnal l first period. Owensooro enapp
id
TurIi7^d •• cc M b ya scare back to defeat the Hendersai
A good way to get some money for Christ-
mas is to clean out that attic or basement and
sell what you don't want through a Ledger &
Times Classified Ad.
For The Best
there is no wonder retired workers had 
rather be 'on! e-
All thrifty. healthy persons over 65 are 
barred from i Dial
drawing pensions they have paid for by a 
silly law which . 
.
preveffts them from getting the averag
e'847.thi per month I, • . ..._ _ sat
Ay.
check if they can tarn as much as 875.0n
 a .month. This! ,=-----'•71.10 Farm Pair •
applies to self-employed persons as well
 as those- i‘lio.)'
-;--..- ' 6 15 Fairri r.. r
work for wages, thereby eliminating t
housands of thrifty : e 30 Hymn Time
persons whn nsed their pensions .as a means of 
going into! e•ss Sports Parade
business for themselves. 
! 746 News
t.o Cior!: Watcher
Right at a time when our defense effort calls
 for every4
_,7'15c, Ciecit Watcher -
person able to work, and when industry is s
uffering the
worst latior shortage in history federal law ro
bs people . 8 pu 
M
s.
, 8 0"
over 65 who an earn a pitiful $75.0o a month of t
he R 15 Chapel Hymns
pension they have paid for. 
s•so 5.14.n::.g Nr.eids-
The oldsters, however. are not the only vict
ims of the 8:45 Mornnig Mooda
\_ Truman fra of prosperity. They are taat
ured in the a-to Morcir..! 116mids
-
\Re'ader's Digest aiticle because under our w
idely ac-  r,:tg r-u:try styti.
..a,In roar try sty-tt - •
p claimed social security law 
they'should be independedr:
• They. and their employers, have actually 
•purehasecrtheir . 9. 45 (.'*1'1"Y "le
independence by deposithie in the treasury thre
e per cent -'76 !'w:".4 R .1 d
of their wages every week. or month, with
out the goy. 1(1.;:-Is WesfIt':•Trn3 14.1 nr'd :tor'
ernment e‘en ha%ing to pay collecting costs.
 In other n:30• 14„si.,
words practically all of olto. money should l
ie used lo i43 L.;1 Eat k a ca La.-•. n
Ilack . azd _fiat, .
provide pensions. . 
. ' ,c. y.•••• . s. !•• -
Pi-Motif!) thel secon4. large -t group of 'victims 
of iii- • :......i....Y...••
flaVon ar .those tilla Investeti all their savin
gs in war ; 11'1' F11*"•"''' Voc'l ...-
bonds :ten or twelve )ears tgo. This is.the time 
wen . •; .13 I''''' "te v'"-"
they expected to cash in their bonds it the ra
te ortour.4„ 
:----- --
dollars for exery three in‘e-ted. Reineitilfrr wha
t a prom-
ising appeal_that wa -: --- ,- -
. Well. the iiiinfi 44e, tier who is . cashing* out 
now finds 7101 F•tVn: Ile tivai tets
that instead of E.- money earning 2r, c'eut; o
n the dol- 7 i5 Favol:te wallets
lar, he i- losing 2:; rents of each of his original 
dollars 7 :1•) News .
inVosted. bee:pier. tro- dollar will buy on 52 cent
: Worth 7 " M''"I r,,'
of automobile. building or lizrrn-pro
p.erty. No wo•eoler • !Iv* ._714/1^1` 11"
.Roger Babson is saying tile dollar s.itishzd 
tiwxy M a 7' ''.1""
safety depo-I' i. \ is Us.- !., 1 1•4rrn 4.f invv:tment. 
And
ie enough Iit,,1•!0' eL! ' ' • • r.-.t ion wet`"fre certain to
have anothir fo - ' - ,:if, rni.ter v. h
o hapi;ens to be
in office . 
--- 
I .
-
PAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISI#FD BY LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Inc.
Consolidation f e Murray 1.41-er. he Calloway Tim
es. and The
Times-Herald O..: .-be 20 1.625. rd the West Kentu
cki..n. January
11, 1642.- '
- 
- JA5:FS viii!A•tS PUBLISHER
We reserve ow o••• it Aciv.rtst•ig. Letters t
o the Editor,
or Public Voice ittms wricti , •ipiraon are not for the
 best interest
of our readers
Till. ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL HEPRESINTAT1:ES 17A1..1:ACT WITME
R CO_ 1338
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn 25a lark hve.„ fete.- York. 307 N
 Michigan •
Ave, Chicago, 81 Rolysto.1 St. B.aton
Entered at the rc.si Office, Murray, Kentucky. for trans:lla
mado as
Second Class 'Matter
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4 Does Social,Socariti Work?
We hear so much about suffering during 
the great de-
pression of the thirties that we are inc
lined to overlook
the fact that several million people i
n the United States
ate-suffering -more its a result of 
inflation than they did
during the depression.
-The December Reader's Digest 
contains an article
atfout these folks. It is entitltd "Are 
We All Destined to
Be Paupers." and it tells in very 
few words what men
and women over 65 are up against
; as well as what the
average person on a fixed income, o
r any-kind of in-
come for that Matter. is doing to 
maintain his ,present
high standard of living.
The government told us earlier in t
he year that the!
a'.-erage family .spr,tit ;400.00 more i
n 1951 than its in-
cope amounted to. You may not b
e inclined to, regard
this as serious but it's the first time 
in our history when
suth was triie,
'The dollar has shrunk in value from one
 hundred cents •
in 19 to onry fiffy-two cents now. 
That means that the
ccruple that retired in 1939 on a prnsio
n. or annuity of
8100.00 a month (once the dreantitnd life-
long objective
of millions of thrifty people). can 
- buy 852.00 worth of
groceries, rent and doetor's bills low.
And. it means that there are more than a
 million- ad-
ditional 'people over 65 now on relief th
an there were-
at 'the bottom of the aipression.
Those in their fin-ties, and fifties, look 
forward to the
time when they reach 65 with the ide
a that the taxes
the- and their employem are paying 
into 'the federal
trtaisurv will provide them with the means
 on which to
live in comfort. They have a right to belie
ve' that -in view
of the way social security is repeatedly 
represented to
them.
The avergge worker thinks of $0.00 to $88.00
 a month
for himself and half. thise,ruch for hi
s wife lifter they
reach 65. It- simply doesn't work out 
that way by any
GERMAN ROLLS HOME FIRST IN MEXICO 
ROAD RACE Lafser. Cloar
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KARL KUNG of Stuttgart Germany, sport
s division winner of the third Pan-American road 
race, chats nith f E-... Lome..
well-wishers as he sits on fender of his Mercedes 
Benz at Lamas airport, Juarez. Mexico. The 1,
93-1-mile
_ 
a...at...0m tort north of Mexico's southern border and ended 
at Juarez. (international Soundpitoto) Ten 
tunic).- - WIr reee:Ne i let•
arc John RI,eina of Brow navilta.
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Tilghman In Turkey Day Game
Milly Kentuckians' have score on the following kick -at
celebrating Thanksenving by at ffrokinsville held a 13 to 6 half-
:ending traditional high tenon!' t mc lead. but Madisonville wrap -
Netball games: especially in L.0.1 s- prd up the victory with th
ree
vdle and Western Kentucky. i quick touchdowns in the third
I'. One of the nation's Period.
high schcol rivatriei. Male High of After trail.ng at the end of in:
St...' of the game was Itlate he 1%1
oack Ted Kew:neer, who scor.di
24 of his teana's points. 11.e otteri
louchdown went an end, Ja_17.,
Sizemore
In a Western Kentit-ky Confe-.-
I ence game. Madisonvil'e spoiledHopkinavillea hoiriecoming by Wk.
itild10 Ener:ainalz.nt 
mg a 24 t :5 (incision in Inc 47ta
3
reltrl than on an earned pension. •
Not eeiler ZS, 181:1
•
The ini,-t -hot kiin: • ilii.g iiliii.it tile Blinder's litge.4t•
 ar-
ticle. ho"-. . •• •tn•-r,... li,-.,o, that the...zncial 
.C'euritx .law •
i being .- •,1 4, --TriT i'll -..e" l.•-ni•fi,larie%
.• And this is -
true of the int lime ta - la:-.... iimi 1,i-wile:Al
ly all other tax . N.
law,t adopted • ,-i. 4.1... :, i.... cere'... a paragraph 
irom
the article: .. 
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..4;Peleg4.! E. ito1w-ctt, a 72-yearairiil retired 
work-- r ..;2 -0
or in Vpkilanti. Mil h.. ear,ie.: 6:, cent, too min n i
n ::' •.c.i,,
on... month in 19::1i; in ty.ti months in 1951 he 
m•as .
ti edited w it h earning a total of ::'.2.99 abov
e the • ..• '7'. I.' r ''''''' NI,
.11Mit 1.4.1 ilf{-1 ..forr... SandWit It"- 'S.,'1.1' 4.-u'ired a`i 1-art
r,f why. h,. otbin•t the govt
rnent did 4. • these amount- from 
insurance
!' h.c Ile and his Y.ite w.erc •suspended
from ijA:s1 r44:.- three month . them of
$210.00 in be t ..;)•,.4."
r.a". V• hi. like t,, ••rr.1 are OAF 
eton-
..my with that HI.•i'•!. .,ysterps of 
government.
There.** very httif: v,rong 'kith the sotpil :c•
eurity law.
,or any other i.1* Lic, n114•r law• oa-•-ed in th
e ia,t
twenty vear-. 1....XcIV IN THE WAY THEY A
RE M)-
M F4TEREI]
'When !t to take th4. br
cori 14 v;ly iron;
a faithful retired work tor no rea:0;, except that 
he earns
ton m]t] money •orneehing,\eit her -hould 
done about
the law o loch make,: this' possible or aft 
organization
that administers it.
And 'if 1eitir reader- think we efiliiiin't.gAve 
local east;„
histories that would make the one,mentetmed 
abo‘t seem
tylni they simply have anotherwehink coming.
 We ze'r-
toasty .1,100 a ,m,_•-fourth of the peffple o
ver 65 in this
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if 30 C. Purple Flash. 24 to •3. before .
ceowd tf seven thousand at Owens-
boro. in the 54th anuat metting
of the two teams
Jerry Plau broke ihrouAl the
center of the Owensboro's line
to rime both Henderson toucii•
downs. running for 55 %lads on
one occasion and 65 o" the other.
Bobby Cravens fieet Scatbick
Owenabeio, scored three times tor
the victors, once from ine one yard
I down in a 40 yar: pats play
the final period.
Football Scores
--- -
-
come:1;E G•esIE,-;
Mid .1e Tenressce Ttnne:-
Tech 7.
3.'. TLXJS Aeioi 12,
Ear: Tennessee St.ate 34, Em'.
and Henry 16 .Burley Bow
North Texas State G. Mid'
ern 7
Wichita 34. Ner :4C•sl 0 Al4M
Cert.:laity of Chattdra
Dayton of Otnu 7.
Colgate 33. Br.e.vii 2:.
12m. cf Cincinn- t, 31. Miami
Santa Clara Is, Sail J.ose • iat,
Virgui.a Tech 26. V. void 11.
tary 7
Penn 14. Cornell 7.
iVyon:114; '21. D...!,‘ or IT
- -
 -
Harold Camtedy of Green:4(1d. •
MI5 Ch..niness of C'airo, Rol •
, 
aid Harvey 
ratiarevseyof Toitiylopruvividelle, Dan-d-
It 
!i. of Cairo, ii;
id., L.-owesvale. Ti-'
'Ir.'yra- :it ug Mayhem; Fran. •
v.Ser .11:ienii,lireutannitirtar.mk-t:eruimurbli t
cf. Trentos.. ; Tummy Malta,
., of 0 irboro: Carl Walker
'Ann : and B
Wall, r if I ouravilie.
11-t-H-o;nkge-os‘f.'iltihee kew..._•eor-*-'1.'"rili•St . t.. i line, and on long gallops of 55 and For •
M.disoriviIie came ri.111.- l'ack whet 73 yard-
Coins_ Isere Oa_..egrd_s. t: e A tty the . chamoicinsh
ar et . the Asphalt,' Rubber and Lino1-1
The Sturgis ne,.r, pribably sett- eum Tile, also Composition!
,Buddy
IF: Eibun.:nz Nflr,tas:ield. 34 to 0., .:n 
Wall
,... i Westt.r 1 Kentacky Conference oy
: 'Ttio title Is let'- by the
1
, i la gam....! pleyea 4 . Morganfield. 
Prices Are Right
URBAN G. STARKS
- i. complicated D.ckinsen 'rating sys-
tem. but Starr,i; r.ov.. seems, e'er,
lain to be the winner.
T.I a ..,:ir c, plae, ad at Weraer 1
Stadium in Bawl ne Gr...m. Jitimy
i Roberts scored three touchdow ,.
to lead Fowling Green ti. a lit
I to 13 victory over Russellvill...
Bowling: Crt-en tied it up beim-
the finit period er.ded then took
a 13 to 7 leaf at halftie,... Ta, .
third period was se.-ort.iess. bie
1B-be:I:* third Lily ca-ty in :L.,.
fin..1 fri:MC Was decisive. Jeri
114-iibia,r, and Henry Hint.in scar:
I for 11 :.
oh ntry who are emit! 1.4netits. that have 
long qiii•-e
be.ol !PaieTor. are gctting them.
And ra -! of Most. v.-1.4 are getting social 
set.-ity pen-
-to] .• it.' have them promptly discontinued if
 the gov-
•criurrt• took( checl: up on "free t
ini:t,hciches"
:•et m.]rollurs• of their family, or otherwi
se. to
iernent th.- pitiful ant.A.011 they are receiving
 tram
H4.4tifin xv- hate ,heard lots of iol;ing
' fin the streets and eatinif ralltiits
dem' sioit tho.o. who really Ilk ar
44 do' .ornithing to relieve the
eie,ionerc ‘vc can suggeu_o
. r44v vie them With all the rabbit;
Rouder'.. Digest artide
1:.-t did tv L.]] Wl'1%.. Ill
19:;l. 
.
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LesiL and Clan:- .s a r\-_-telifrou
Urion T
sen:i :353.
Th -,• iet., yr n 11,0 ;
of the lettermea
1954 ccioat title tio seria,o, ne
bait next 3 car on the Thurouga-
bred ttr m.
•
I d at: aa C ;
, "t c: , • t 2.11 ;
.me • 0: 5luiray: lic"nio rol- •
rer,dt Ch:etreo: Rob') evrrs .-•
Cat:•.tt Shelay.
Old .
.G111113104.1w-Iler bf lit.
tifirrit Dn.r1.0-
. r Schw.eisi •
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Li a r::Ici ukst:. '‘:ay;le!.d
I Carlirals defeated Paducah With
man, 20 to 12, in cusir annu
bottle m-sh ry of the 21 cksce
Faaoha-t.:. Beth learnt -are tons.der
ed venting !he top fit, or six ,
the state.
The first half was Sccrekss ano
Padu.ah took a brief lead in- tht
second half by a:twine' titer
covering a Mayfield fumble.
Buf•the Cartiiiblasted back with
three tote-Mimesis on a 75-ya•.1
by Lloyd Sholer. a 33-yard gallop
by Bates Bri:nel. and a short STICas
hy G. D. Graham, the ouarte
abck.
• In aziother game, Ce.1
tral High cf that city captured
state Negro Chtifinginte-hip byWhip
ping I-exington Dunbar, 111
Dunbar. scored the first time
la :d hands on the ball. after re,
I coverinq a fumble deep an Ce:
tral territory Bur tee 1..-tusrli!
1. atchaem g rizht o ck to ti
hnd .he ha:r.
•44.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO
Market Report
Sales luel! Toe*day at 2:0
1) O'clock,
November 25, 1952
Total head sold 
Good Quality Fat Steers
Baby Beeves
Fat\Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Pulls
VEALS -
Fancy Vea!s
No. I Veils
Ain 2 Ves!ts
Throvuts
11065 .s•
180 to 260 poll!.
 
 
707
20.00-25.00
20.00-25.50
13.00-15.50
7.00-12.50
1.6.70 Down
ts.
33.00
30.50
$25.50
9.00-23.00
16.25
•
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SEE ITS TRY I II BUY ITS
SPECIAL
THIS WEEK •
ONLY
TOTAL
CASH
PRICE
2 YEAR
Written
Guarantee
COMPLETE WITH
9 ATTACHMENTS
"A Tool For Every Cleaning Use"
Ql=y ORDER NOW
WRITE FOR 9Pee HOME
DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
Eighth Avenue South Nas vane, Tenn.
Wit, out t bi;gation, won, Flit Howie Dernonrtraterton at row
Fully guaranteed RESUILT ELECTROLUX NEXT WEEK.
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Here
IS WHAT YOU'LL FIND AT
THE DAILY
LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department
• Post Binders
• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters
• Waste Paper Baskets
• Letter Baskets
• Shipping Tags
• Portable Registers
• Register Tickets
• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls
• Office Chair Cushions, foam rubber
• Guest Checks
• Letter Files
• File Folders
• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes
• Rubber Stamps — Pads — Ink
• Pencil Sharpeners
• Rubber Cement
• Paper Clips
• Thumb Tacks
• Ink Erasers
• Rubber Bands
• Index Cards
• Typewriter Erasers
• Pencils — all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
• Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches "
• Paper Tape Dispensers
• Shorthand Pads
• Payroll Books
• Desk Trays
• Typewriter Ribbons
• Marginal Rule Paper
• Onion Skin Paper
• Binder Covers
• 1-Time Carbons
• Posture Chairs
• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer _
• Cash Registers
• Check Writing Machines
• Addresserettes
• Desks and Executive Chairs
• Folding Chairs
• Typewriters Tables
• Utility Cabinets
• -
If We Don't Have What
You Want
We'll Get It For You
It. •
TIIII•LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 ••••,•••••...,••••
, -
WINGS FOLDED, U. R. Navy planes 1111 flight deck of the carrier Franklin D. Roosevelt as It moves out
to join Operation Longstep, naval-air-ground forces maneuvers In the Mediterranean. Six nations are par-
ticipating In, the maneuvers, largest allied peacetime exercise in the Mediterranean area. (international,
SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
Murray Church or Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 3111
Robert Darnell, minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
a. m.
Preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Monday, College students, blue-
ment, Library Building 7 p. m.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
church, 2 p. m.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
through Friday 12:30 to ITO.
College Presbyterian Church
1001 Main Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Ministzr
Church School 9:45
Morning Worship ' 11:00
Subject:
"And So Tomorrow"
P.Y.F.  430
Westminister Fellowship ....8.30
Wed. Prayer Meeting 710
Visitors Welcome
--
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. George W. Bryant, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11 a.m.
Saturday P. Y. P A. .... 7:45 p. m
The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Church School 930
Morning Worship 10:50
Subject:
"You—In Far Aaway Places"
Christian Youth Fellowship lt110
Evening Worship
Subject.
"More, Hard Sayings. True Sons
of God"
•
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St
Paul T Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worehie 10:50 a.m.
;111.),tect:
"Remember The Sabbath"
Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30
Evening Service 7:30 p m.
Subject:
-"Keys To The Kingdom"
The sirs% baptist Church
S ...,Fourth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School
worming Worship
Subject:
"The Place Called
Training Union
Evening Worship
Subject:
"The 'Making Of A Minister"
9:45
9.30
10.50 am.
Calvary"
f1:45
8:00
Memorial Baptist Church
Wain Street at 'tenth
S E. Byler. Pastor
Sunday School 950 a. m
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union......8 15 p in.
Evangelistic Hour 7 JO pm
Good News Hour — Broadcast
WNBS 9:00 p in.
Tuesday 300 p ,TI.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter or R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
p.m
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00
p.m.
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p.
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p
Wednesday Evening prayer
service p. m.
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Sunday 'School MOO
Morning Worehip 11:00
Baptist Training Union 7:90
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed at 7:30 pm
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Scoot 1000 am
Morning Wors.'ho 11:00 am
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sonde,
Scotts
School Ryer,' Sunday
Grove Baptist Church
North Highleay
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 ern.
Morning Worship 11:00 a in
Evening worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice 7:00 pin.
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hay.-1
H P Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 ark
Morning Worship II a.m.
MYF 6:15 pin.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Stedy
Wednesday 7:00 pin.
University Sets
Out Better Ways
To Operate Dairy
Ways to 'reduce work in dairying
are set out by the Experiment
Station of the University of Ken-
tucky, after a study showed that
120-man-hours were required to do
the dairy chores for the averao.
herd of 17 cows.
By replanning the barn so the
hay was stored on the ground, with
a self-feeding hay fence, conven-
ient locations of milk and feed
rooms, and a walk-through milking
area, it was found that the work
in a 17-cow herd could be reduced
Top cowboy actor Roy Rog-
ers co-stars with Bob Hope
and Jane Russell in Para-
mount's "Son of Paleface,"
Technicolor comedy due on
Sunday at the Varsity Thea-
tre. Roy's performing horse,
Trigger, also will be seen in
the film.
THANKSGIVING PRAYERS IN KOREP
italIP1 7
..,
•.,. .- . f''
... ... ,
* 1. •Z..' . t 1
St. Len's Catholic Church 
., 
; !
North 12th Street DA. t s ' ' ,
Mass, October 12   10 am. .
Following Sunda. at  7:39 
‘ , je."5,
Time Alternating as above each
liKt
Sunday 
KNEELING BEFORE • crucifix, battle-clad U. S. Marine bpl. John B.
Cordova of Houston. .Tex., takes time out from fighting near Bunker
Mass Holy Days 
  7:00 Hill Korea. to offer Thanksgiving prayers. (internationa, Radsopeoto)
— --
Seventh Day Adventist
"Church in the W,Idwood"
. Fifteenth and Syc:-.-nore
V. A. Chlisen Pastor
Sabbath School. Saturdey 9:30sern
Morning Worship Saturcily 1140
Wed. Prayer Meeting . 1:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Chin ch
"The Friendly Church"
Rev. Earl Phelos Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a m.
Morning Worship  1100 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 pm.
We Welcorne Everyone
Reed our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
For The Best In
Dry Cleaning
Service
Careful attention is given to each and every gar-
ment, so you will be
service.
I,. J. M. PLATT CY MILLER, Proprietors
, HAZEL, KY.
 'OP
sure to be pleased with our
ALSO TRY OUR SHOE REPAIR SHOP
FOR EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Hazel Dry Cleaners
EiCE211 TAU; E
40111bumper totailgate
Big 97-H.P. engin* with 7.0-to-1
high compression ratio for more
power with less fuel.
Biggest payload. Optional high'
side body has larger capacity
than any other popular pick-up
of comparable wheelbase.
Greatest visibility area of any
other popular pick-up gives bet-
ter vision for greater safety.
Passenger-car comfort, thanks to
revolutionary new Oriftow shock
absorbers.
Available with spiral Fluid Drive.
A Dodge "exclusive" for easier
-handling, smoother riding, long. r
truck life.
LET US TELL YOU MORE ABOUT
THIS "EXTRA VALUE- PICK-UPI
Taylor Motor Company
Fourth and Poplar Phone 1000
- -
to less than 55 man-hours per
cow a year.
Other points brought out )it the
report:
"By turning cows in and out,
washing udders and feeding grain
while the milking machine was
operating, a more nearly contino-
ous operation of the milker unit
reduced the time of milking. 'Flu-
ther time was saved by milking
and straining directly into the 10-
gallon milk can. Emptying of the
milk can was eliminated. Trips to
and from the milk room, emoting
the milk for each cow or two,
were reduced to one trip for each
20 gallons of milk from several
PAGE THREa.
COWS. -
"Walking may be reduced from
45 miles a cow yearly to slightly
more than 10 miles a cow yearly.
With the walk-through milking
areas the cows walk to the worker
instead of the worker walking
from cow to cow down a long
line of cows. Feed room, sib,
milking area and milk room tr-
eated adjacent to each other avoid
unnecessary travel and eliminate
walking idle-handed from one
operation to another."
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
Beautiful Deltah Pearls
For the Young Miss
Fine quality simulated Pearls per-
fectly graded and graduated.
Others $1.25 up
Lay Away Now for Xmas
$4.21
Paducah Concert Association
Presents
One Performance Only, Sat., Nov. 29
Tilghman Auditorium, 8:15 P.M.
C•i••01 I OWN. poem.
el AlialauertsKa
SALLE COMPANY 0050 wo.i ORCHESTRA
Programs: "Street Car Named Desire," "Swan
Lake," "Nutcracker," Milk Fifi."
Seats now on sale Box Office Melody Mart,
618 Broadway, Paducah. All Seats Reserved—
$3.18 - $2.14 - $1.10, tax included
CALL MELODY MART NOW TO HOLD
YOUR TICKETS
 ::•
DNIL[IPSG3
What's your score? If you can't mark
up a flock of yes's—let us put your car
in the "yes column." We'll get it ready
to give you dependable winter-time
performance.
Oil changed 
to winter 
grade Phillips
66 Premium 
Maw Oil.
ItIoedeitaeloaratal:4sth. ed, 
cleoned--onti-
\
Battery checked 
and sal lo 
handll
\ added 
winter load.
Chassis 
lubrIcation—wInter lubri-
cated tor 
safety.
'Tires 
ety o
checked tor 
safn sikppary
s
heets.
ed
Spork plugs 
clean ond 
pcoperty
a
djusted.
fon bell, 
hose, 
cooling 
',oleo
checked-
Don't put off getting your car ready for
winter. Drive in and see us soon.
HENDON
Service Station
202 N. 4th Phone 82
•
-.7.^••••••••••••••
A :
,•-,
•saba•
riee•
!AGE FOVR
5446-
T#IS LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities'' Jo Burke^ &Kb! ..  Phone SG or 115011 . •Wegclings Loads
4 0
Afissionary Society
Has Meeting With
Mrs. Brandon.
The Weinoin s Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptiat Church held
its reguiootnertailg at the home ot
Mrs. Roberta Brandoil
Mrs. H. .0. Brondon was the
leader fcr the program. Otto is
taking part .were Mrs. Liertruite
Warhead Mrs T S. Herron and
Mips. Claude White
Present at the rneeiting were •
Mrs. T. S. Iferron. Mrs. N A.
Waldrop, Sirs. vaertrude Warfieldo
Mrs. Claud Anderson. MN Robert
Taylor. Mrs. Lois Newport, Mrs.
Foos Weatherford. Mrs D.
White. Mrs. Claude White, Mrs.
Goldie Edwards and the hostcai.
lr31 1E!!!!!!!!EIBE
Floor
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
L1NOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation
RILEY'S
PHONE 687
Miss Kathleen Gibbs Becomes Bride Of Miss Stubblefi
eld
James Edward Ewing In Church Ceremony :Ind Leon A
dams
Be Married Soon
Mr. and Mrs. Charles it. Stub-
blefield announce the engagement
and approaching marriaoe of tloor
only d,:ughter. Dorothy Sue, o
Lean Adams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hafford Adams ot New Con-
cord. •
The bride-elect is now tireclooa.
at New Concord High Schol. She
is a-.-- graduate of Murray State
College where she was a Menl!),e
of Alpha Sigma Alpha. social
sorority ond Kappa Delta Pi,
honorary fraternity.
Mr. Adams attended Murroy
State-College and is now employed
at the Winslow Eiginoertng Con-
The wedlino will be solemnized
at the New Concord. Church af
Christ on Friday. December tai.
at four ptclack in the afternoon.
_ 
.
Mrs. Jam,s Eds.. JIM vinE 
I, The sarctuary of the Ca.lege Bach.
Presbyterian Church was 'the set-
; tong for the Thanksgiviog wedding
! of Min Kathleen Gibbs ar.c: James
Edward EViiong.
.1 •
Rev Samuel C McKee of Star-
.
gas perforrred tho .mpri wore cere-
, zn, ny at fouroniaty o'clock in the
I afternoon co: Thursday. Nover.ra
1 mber 27
• The c. was bcautifolly de-
corated with a large sunburst
rt. basket of white chrysar.therr.urns
&inked on each sloe with wrought
ar. candelabra holding seven burn-
_
candies against a background
f huckleberry and smilax. .
Miss Marjorie Wilson of En-
Lek*. Id. Teams:. orearoted a
, lovely program of nuptliC music.
Her selections were 'Arios- by
Bach. First movement of Berth'
yen's -Slloonright Sonata", and
lovu. 3,-; of Mar I"). sir's' by
$10.00 Up
DRESSER SETS FOR HER
CHRISTMAS
Beautifully enameled and engraved
in jeweler's bronze. -
Boxed and Gift Wrapped Free
Lay Away Nitw for Xmas
Lindsey's
i/:4 
tlikd
al(4.1704-42i‘
IF YOU
EllROLL In OUR
Orioimo itiub
how!
Enroll in the class that suits your purse. Join this
hap?), school of savers. Next year you will receive
th4" finest diploma of all — a splendid  check that
will bring the Christmas jci-y- whicTi you have so
richly earned. Remember', there's a class for every
age and purpose.
Deposit Each Receive Early
Week for 50 Weeks Next Decessber
$25.00
$50.00
'1250.00
$500.00
PAYMENTS START DECEMBER 1
PEOPLES
BANK
Member FDIC
.r-
The tradrtienal wedding marches;
'Acre used for the processional and'
recessiorlal.
• • •
F—S—ocial Calendar
Otiiaae, December 1
Two c. nh WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
for mistoon stoay •at five-thirty
o'clock as follows:
Business Women with Miss Ruth
Houston at the home of Mrs.
Mavis Morris. Supper will be ser-
ved at six-thirty o'clock.
tottie Moon at the church. E.
member is to bring a covered dasOrt
• 
Tuesday. December
The col:eluding InIsiC014 study
be hold by the Woman's So-
. e
c oov of Christian Services of (ha
• r First Methodist Church- at the
church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
' The following circ!co 'of ti's
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at two-thirty as follews:
Circle I with Mrs. 0. C. Wells:,
Circle U with Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,: i
Circle III 'with hers. Peat! Jonet; Tenn.; spent the Past
•••••-.
Kentucky PbotoNeiii
The winning are prevention
poster submitted in a recent
state-wide contest is exam-
ined by State Fire Marshall
J. T. Underwood, Jr. A $50
cash prize was awarded
Jerry Hinton a student at
Ahrens, Trade School, Louis-
ville. for his poster, one of
1.939 entries.
PERSONALS
Miss Beth Broach of
Circle IV with Mrs. Melus L.nn;i with her 
parents, Mr.
The -bride, given in marriage by Fr:a. Point with Mrs. Henry 
Boyd! W. H. Broach.
her brother, Joseph E. G.tabs. wore .ot thrie o'clock.- 
• • •
a floor length gevon of Serf and
Serf chantaly lace over satin . Wednesday. December 3 
i Ralph Finney. son it M.
butioned down the front with 
..u,,,,onary Socitly 
Finney, has been transferred from
tiny covered b 
wiu Pineville to Evansville. Ind as expressand 
stylee of the First Baptist Church express agent. He has been wita
wIth• Long sleeves forming bndal have an al! day meeting at Ott.'
points over her honds. The fitted church at ten o'cploreal;eirnfoorloserwatoreleile i
bodice was fashioned with a Queen • of the week of 
teen poirs and will be supervisor
the Express Company tor sex en-
in the Ev..nsville orfice.
Anne collar oriel a tulle petticoat mo,sooss.
showed unit* the bouffant gat- , 
• • •
hered skirt.
She W,Are a waizt-lon ih
lar veil of imported TVtry silk
illusion attached to an ivory satin
bandeau. Her Maly jewelry was a
single strand of pearls. She car-
ried 41 cascade booquet id white
carnations and garden:or.
Mies Betty Kaog af Evansville, '
4nd, was the maid of honor Her,
gown was of white net and taffeta
of balkoata length. The dress was I
strapless and she wore a
Her flowers were a cascade bou-
quet of golden chrsoanthemums.
Junior bridearrainds was Miss
idy Ellerood of Tharoit.
:iiecc of the brad( Per ballerina
length n -aoa of white net
.r.d toilet, :1 sr, c,..•ried a
•-no!' Ir-40: I de Co Qat aald
cnrysanthemorrs.
Harold, Gibl noa'. • of
bride. aerred t .1 / r ;
Mr. Ewing. s.,...H v
Veatch • f Nor,.. v .
Rey Ewing of F's' aa.,. Ir
brother of Ihe
I•irF. Ed Garb, eho-e .r her
daughter's uredd.nsr
with navy
ease,: of v•hati. taotere • 7.1,•• It
4 unable to ' r
wedding due to • .
 or'
Memphis,
o eeker.
and Mrs
Greene WilsOn' 'and son. Fred,:
are deer huntir o in the North I r
woods Mr. Wilson has only missgol
one year in deer hunting in- thr
last sixteen years. Mrs. W:lsoois
viaitirst relatives arid friends n
Mich , while they are
hunting.
Mr. and Mr; 14u1 Rogers wiil
have as their weekend guests!. Mr.
add Mrs; Frank Kruer of Los
Anaeies, Calif.
Mr. and fdro7. t".1;arl‘.5 S.herffius'
and son of Louisville are venal..
ing the Thanksgisarg holidays with
their parents. Mrs. Jessie Rogers
and hlr. and Mrs, B. F. Scherffius.
Mr arrd Mr;...tay Wilson and
sons. Keith and Gary. of Louis-
ville are expected to orrive today
to visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
August Wilson.
MI55 Perry Steele of Robinson,
Ill. '5 spending the holidays with
Mrs. Colley Steele.
afternoon. 
Mr. and Mr; M. Ward of
I Nashville, Tenn. were the Thanks-
Foll000r.g to. t :T. 0 r, vi
roupre left -tor a - r -
trip to St roitio
they a. 41 ru ,ke
Er, r.tvilhr, Ind
fvf; Foa int, da*.;;;! • ".
Ed ' r•f
•
• ,
ra o •
•.-.11e YWCA.
roocolin .O-ti.
Mr Orea .It I.
Ind. and
Colkge. He ts :•t ;
• .1 ,/.ployed, in tie f .ce
• f.t aid Company in Eaara
put if oovn itnests
the ooddo.a welo Moo I.
lent, Miss 'Travis -Ewing,
Ewing Mrs. Oa. F..
and Mn.. 1/VO,dx-(, W
lt,J. M ni M
It y Veatah. Mi s tlo
Soo I! , • • O • .
City. Ill.
Mission Studies
ein.e Held By
Methodist WSC$
"Hor.e Missions and. Human
n!..int,'• is the mission stOrly topic
being studied by the Womon'a Wo-
cic•ty q Christian Service of the!
Mrs A F. Doran is so charge MI
First Methodist Church.
the studies being conducted each,
Tuesdoy. At the third study held:
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Dor..n gavel
the hinrtristeai•attnietrinona.ndatovA For Last.
ing Peace" was the title of the
book which was very ably oun-
marized by Mrs. G B. Sc" It She
'gave a most intereiUror revieatio-01
the book.
Mrs. 'N." P.-Hutson preser,t,d a
m -ot informative diactosian on
the oitoji et. "Vow Hold The Keys
To Hum. n Rights."
The fourth and-ct,riel,udille les-
loll be eivi•r at the a. nerol
to, cline; nt the WSCS to be held
at the church Tuesday. De: ember
2. at two-thirty I c ck in the
:t.r1 a C. • . • • holiday guests of his me-
th. r. Mrs. Ethel Ward, ar.d aunt,
Miss Bettie Thornton
•
A cars no good without ga.sLas ntak
It so: .t dream's no good witboe
plans to make It .so'. Today—hi
swell day to get started on thos
dreams of yours. Save for thoe'
dreams with United States Wiese
Bond,, Join the Payroll Sayings Pia:,
where you work. Every pavdiy has
your employer set aside some of yfill I
money to buy Defense Bonds for yes
'I hey're more profitable than VIII I
Now you get an interest ration( three '
'percent compounded seml-a.mnall;
Shen h•14 to maturity. 111%.,1 in Be
fense Banal regularly. Remember-
they're now even BE1TER!
• _
[TRADE FOR AN OIL HEATER NOW!
UP TO $47.50 FOR YOUR OLD !' ...VC:
ON 5 YEAR -GUARANT• ,
SUPER FLAME Ii' , fER
LARRY KERLF` _;OMPANY
SIDE Mtil 1'IIONE
Mr. and Mrs*. bitver McLemore
and yon. Billy. are visiting rela-
tives in Rogersvillo Ala.
• • •
Likeht AEC Choice
REP. W.. STERI(NO COLE itt), Ne•.v
York, reportedly Is likely to be-
come chairman of 'the joint con-
gressional iitricnic energy commit-
tee. Indicatiots are he would have
little or no opposition. Ile would
be the first House member to head
the committee. (International)
Old frteads meet between
sessions of the iteatnekil
Conferestee held In
Frankfort. The three dis-
tinguished jarists are, from
left Circuit Judge Bea Ew-
ing. Louisville; Cidef Justice
James Cammack, Court of
Appeals and Circuit Judge
Jean Auxier, ft
The State Property and
,Building Commission has
approved plans for the eon-
*Insetted' of the $132,000
school shown below. The
1410structure to be erected on
the Kentucky State College
campus will serve Its a
teacher's training school and
will acconimodate Franklin
Comity Negro pupils.
Read Our
.415,
Classifieds for
FRIDAY, NcovappiRgl, 19,5.2
your '41/fagsts and Neje
•
' parks" 41rtwosar
The new butane
One gas cartridge
See our complete
Evans, Zippo and
i e Lighter"
type lighter.
lasts for months.
stock of Ronson,
Imported lighters
Lindsey's
"The House of Service Since 18116"
Revel ence
Sincerity
Dignity
Economy
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Ow.gper
301 Maple St.-Exclusive km
,)ance Service—Telephone s
• •
Completely Air Conditioned
Ti.. 1190 -
Union City, T,IN106
FREE gSTIMATE
BROADLOOM CARPET
Large Selection
Wall To Wall Installation
By Our Own
Expert Layers
5:7 -
Littleton's Big
AFTER THANKSGIVING
SALE
All COATS and SUITS
ONE-FOURTH to ONE-THIRD OFF
One Rack of DRESSES, ONE-THIRD 
OFF
CHOICE OF EARLY FALL HATS
Special for This Sale . . . . $2.98
WOOLEN
Piece Goods
Values $2.98 to $3.98
reduced $1,98 to $2.98
O.' I
THIS SALE SPECIAL
. Corduroy
$1.00 per yd.
70:80 Double
Blankets
Reg $5.95
now $3.98
RAYON and ACETATE
Piece Goods
$1.98 AualitY
now only $1.59
DRESS MATERIAL
Velveteen
per yd. $249
72x84 SINGLE
Blankets
now $2.98
,1LITTETON'S
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CLASSIFIED ADS
 
MinIWIM"nnemmommal•
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Tropical lisle, live
beaters, egg lay. lb. aquarium.,
I equatic plants, hell food and all
satplfes. Mrs. Cancer, 1304 So. FOR7th. Peduzah. Ky. --"Errip
IFOR ft:ALE: aauie model ccrnbulii- FOR RENT: 3 room furnished
non radeephonegraph yeah re. - imartnicet.
cords. Excellent condition, 210 Ain.ts, Lax,
North 8th St. Dip
•
— • '
bc per word, nalnituanus sharps
1110c for 17 words. T41.1111.41 ea/111
advance for each insorCwa.
FOR SALE: 1052 Nar.h ILI: ii, ./
Country Club. 63ifti meee. Will
sell or trade for the.. er car
0. W. Babb, 719 North IS May..
field. Phone 1071-J, [feat
after 6 pan. , Din
"RENT j
Ceuple oray. St e
400 So. 4th trci.
MOP
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AGROC:1
niountahi
4-Anon
6-Cry of crow
t1-Irish sea god
8-Old womanieh
16-Unit
of sodiaa
'11-Ray
If-Dormer-a
demon
111-Edible fish
10-iniprove
persrn
el-Prefix: three
%,-Slippery
IS-Period of Dine
hi -Pronoun
le-Affirm
II-Gray-colored
111-For this
reason
14-ekwe for
worsb1p
27.-24od
34-Abatract be"
211-One nh
inherits
propel ty
24-Cut
41-At no time
I-Wooden per
as wriiten
44-Dropry
4S-PossessIva
pronoun
fd-Ventilatcd
fiti-Dorn .
V.-Imitate
5S-Endureil
t&-Obtaln
DOV/f1
t-Peemone
:.!---4"totrad.r.rt•
grit sat
Ans‘ser Is Yerterday's Fugal'
t 
I'S
. c s. , 4 I
,z
',/
I • t /
'• ,Y, ..77/z, b
'2 I 23 ,tr :4 e7 2f le sl
\//
II /
1 #
•
/ V 7."
Z i
s I. 66
Ii
w o I /7 •/e
_.......mr-
ft ••• 47
-
.. „, .4 ft,
, 2 , SS
5 Q.
•-• l'••••
r-tietar
i-ttiaosti
EAR :I 5l00.0a cr more per month
a adreaune !Iv. topes in spare
time at home by hard or type-
writer. Send 41.00 for infor-
mation and inetructions. Beocea
Service, Dept. 71, Box 310, Cam-
briere 39, Mai's. Money belt
guarantee. Dip
NOTICE: Will care_24!: eitildren
• in my home v.enleawirents worst.
o:• atterd rams's. Mrs.yEttin Mc-
Douga' 1, 4031/2 North -8th Street.
N291)
SFECIAL-Zerex enti-freeze, $3.2a.
rkr Zetoeee $1.25 per imi-
loa. Larry Kerley Co. Photie
135. NZio
ANCTIMR--LiIPMENT of -§peeel
Quzen washers has artivred, alsO
the largett thiament of Ironer,
ever received. Now is the tune
to place that Christmas order.
St...! LT G. Rienar.lsan. 407 So.
8th Et. N23p
WANTED
*satstswiwaissotmosississi.s.statt•
oleo Pain
ft-Nerve net work MANTIC D. Boy, age 13 to,, ISit -steeping to 'hcip deliver Coen( r-Jouranalslu--eolleolion f
facts Oq ralny days. $1.90 per Mere-
t -Damp ing. Call 1763. • •__29e19-Paroe Isla:tds
ohirinind - _
21-elaaeo US WieN"Iteith I uranned aoartment
element
22--Eglat for • a lervicerneree vele aid
23-Pope's colts, two children. chene 1531 Dip24-Metal
VI-Claims on
propartY
27-Symbol for
yttrium
23--Pronoun
,n-Churt Is bench
32 
-Rabitit
31-In shit
manner?
34 -Uselanta t Ion
11--ftweitta
.17-Symbol for
samarium
2,-bleasits
40-Th rims- toed
sloth .
42-14aa1r of calf
et-Novelties
44-Ocean
CI-Knewic
41- countered :
ett
6-111r1 tt name
6 -insorkeepers
2-Frairant
CoPeetant. 1932. by Franc's Pa, Wotan Keyes 1:0,3trertcd by King Features Syr.elicate
STaisiesis -
Aft, r a brilliaat lot teal • wedding.
Itt ,.rer and Emily IrMil settle io s Ace
old house an Beacon DOI. Il.tsito, the
g,tt of Emily a rich, rt.-vent f IC .t_traml-
mother Sorbet. Brian Collins and
Itotid Sotornont. law drin associates Of
rit•Id art frequent callers here. Reach-
1ng noon". weary an4 'pent one e%e-
guns. Elect flask MI site seeing atone
wit-s 3 .loamnat.' Silently he resents the
presunce ot this smite. handsome.
charming intruder in his home. polo-
Merit hal accompanied Emily to •
fienlle dinner early donna her hos-
band s absent e from the ray. hie had
dared to kiss I sr at the end of the
fligentna and shen sate admonishes hint
this bold act. he merely laugh. atk"moment e •' Young cousin Pilo-
. a Komi! in the Field house re.
tn•t David had often called on
at tier parents' home down the
CHAPTER TEN
*PRISCILLA to-ems to have
what's commonly called a crush
on you and that I hope you won't
take it very seriously. Of course
she's a great deal too young to
know her own mind." Emily told
David.
"I thought v•nied already found
Out I never Mee things of that
sort very seriously. And I might
add it isn't only girls in their teens
who sometimes don't know their
own minds -- though sometimes
they Cl?. flat occasionally gills In1*v their twenties don't either."
Emily flushed again and turned
away. There was no use trying
to spar with David. He was •
great deal better at it than she
A -Was.
4 P "I don't care to discuss the mica-
' on with you. David."
"Well. I didn't want to discuss
question of Prireilla. But, as
said, I strive to please. You
`Alight strive to 'please too once in
while, Emil,. You'd be over ad
muck more lovable it you did."
"More iambic, . What makes you
think I wont to be more lovable?"
"Don't you?"
"No. Roger loves me very
Inuoke just the way I am. That's
'all 1 care about."
I thought you were intpe
love of fellow men, •fte
. But that's not ... You
told yourself that, eertain kinds
of couldn't ..." -
"IOmight you didn't want to
dinettes thatepisode. Emily."
"I don t -And I'm not going to
stay here armi let you badger and
bait me any tenger." She rose
precipitately. DAVI d, who re-
mained seated, Spoke more sooth-
ingly.
"I don't want to badgea and halt
you. But yelp u1Ri give- int 'any
choice. YOU prod rife -'into it.
can't Imagine why. You don:j„ act
this way with Brian."
"Brian never gave me any rea-
son to-to feel antagosistic to-
ward him. lie and his family have
• been very kind to Roger."
"And very useful to him. Yes, I
w And I know he's a very
nt type from me and all that.
very well be the sort who
lit's • sin to kiss his best
wife-probably taught so
cbilreh. Brian probably
it would he it sin to Kiss
wlitit's mote, he probably
want to-a helpful com-
et circumatance. I don't
think it was wrong to kiss you
and I'm hot sat all sorry et
In fact. I'd like very Much tis kiss
you-again, in spite of the tact that
you're not especially lovable-
you're' very attractive nonetheless.
Some day I shall. Meanwhile. If
you make any further Objections
to my perfectly innocent Mien-
ttons to lansotilie I shall draw the
inevitabie conclusion. You're not
the only person who can draw
conetianuna."
"I don't see that you need to
draw any apecial conclusions."
"I didn't see that you needed to
either. BUt you did. And the con-
elusion I shall be forced to draw is
that you don't want me to give
that poor trapped kid a good time
because you're jealous of her. You
think that some day make love
in her-it I haven't already. And
you'd MICA rather think t-was
dying twenake love to you again -
it you can call what I did the
first time malting love. It wasn't
really. But the next t.me I kiss
you-"
• "You're not ever going to have
a chance to knit 111'_. again."
s 'Would you like to bet on that?"
"Yes. I'll bet on it. Whatever
you like."
"All right. I'll take you up. But
not right low. All our most in-
teresting conversatiotri seem sub-
ject to Interruption. If I'm not mis-
taken, the luck of the Irish is
about to intrtede upon our de-
lightful solitude a deux. Isn't that
his special signal?"
David was quite eiget. Brian
was jiggling the old lanss knocker
which Emily had attached to the
new door that had been cut through
the brick wall at the side of the
transformed back yard, - so that
visitors could enter there, instead
of through the old rear door, lead-
ing Into the alley, where trash
cans were perforce placed. It was
Monday and, as usual on poker
nights. Brian had come straight
to Joy Street from the office. Emily
haslened to let him in and greeted
him with even greater cordiality
than was her habit.
"Hello, Emily! I thought I'd
find you bete." he said, "that's why
didn't bother to go through the
house. Hello, David: (Josh, you
alwaye manage to get through
earlier than any of the rest of us,
don't you? Is it tooa luck or good
management?"
"Both In about equal proportipns.
And apparently Roger it still the
ono to shut up shop."
Brion had nodded, almost cas-
tially, to Emily as he mane in.
without shaking hands. NOR, with-
out plyMg much apparent atten-
tion to David, he draped his rum-
ple:I coat over the back of the
fleetest chair and sank back on it.
throwing his nat on the ground
and wiping a moist orpw."
-It's hot." he said' unorigintilly.
"Yea, thanks-but not, one of that*
nuMbers with gin, if you. don't
mind. tni allergic to them-prob-
ably a 'hang-over From the time I
had to mix tee stuff in the bathtub.
I haven't the same allergy to runs
-a planter's punch would be tine.
But that would take time and 1
•
cdp
needi-something t'-et would hit the 1
-fiZt right away.. Why not just I
Whisky and plain water? With kits
of lee, but t__; too much plain
Water."
Emily laughed and followed di-
recdons. Brian, without rising,
reached for his drink and, havmg
taiten one or two satisfying swal-
lows and • drawn a deep breath,
turned back toward David before
drain g the small remaining
amount Of liquid from his glass.
--T• comment on your comment.
Pell. is shutting up shop tonight."
he announced. "Roger has gone I
out to Beverly. He said he'd be
along as soon as he could ... Just
the same, I hope ne Isn't late for
poker. Can you pinch-hit tor turn
until he gets here. If he is, Oliver'
"Thanks fee the compliment.
But I've-got • dinner date. In tact,
I ought to be on my way might
now. I've kept thinking Priscilla
would be alons any fuming and
I wanted to have n word with ner
about that bon voyage party-I'm
to call my mother about it at mid-
night. Well. I'll catch up with Pris
somehow and somewhere bels-ro
then ... Sure you can't g,et over to
New York for the great event
yourself. Emily?"
"Yes, I'm very sure."
"Sorry. Well, so long. PriS
she shouldn't have let Lytimn cut
Me out today and !het I'll make
them both pay ter 1.11‘ir LmAleg
sail, one way or another."
He brought ins ettoity glass
back to the table and set it (sown
on the tray. Emily ceid good-by
without looking up; see did not
want to risk inciting David's eyes
after what he had said that after-
;Ewen, especially in the presence of
a third person: it might be too
much of a hetrayal. He paused
briefly, almost as thorgh ciPect-
ing some further wierd or at least
sonic sign from Ler, tnt mime
was forthcoming. he did not linger
beside her. With a pensing com-
pliment on the-growth of her tulips
since he had east obsceved them, he
strolled toward the new Coat' in the
side et the trick wall, r awed again
for a moment and then went out,
latching the door caretullya --
-He will, you know." Erit,n,
served. malting sucking _Seed-els
with the ire which wail all that
remained of his di-in;.
"For.peaven's sake, Brien! S'e.ia
making that noise! (Jive me- your
glass anti 4et me refill it: Ho will
what?" '•-•
"Make them pay foe It. --Tliat i5,
It he wants Priscilla him.,-df.
it- Whirldn't surprise ma if 1:2
'NOR: enSe! nile'n jiiet
a kid.•1 Emily opoke Wit:s
Hy. Bet Otero ve•as a riceer feeling
of suffocation in her throat, and
she was afraid that her voice did
not Sound entirely normal,
"It's naril ts WI Js:. t v•aat
David thinks. Or way other peo-
ple think they knew what he
thinks. Say, you hare done a grand
om with this garden. Let's take
a turn, shall we, Itzfore it gets
any darker? I want to have a
look at thozo An.;
the panties toe."
(To Be
5.
•
•
a.
— - -
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to little Mirs Pearl Self. ern who e little son of near Chicago spent
ere & yonder eis4sighint,. yoei:orso tole d, ofNomv:. 2a3..ict Ann, NEweb, few -days, in -.Bezel' Its' weee
This is a vary pretty ion, WO
are having.
_ Cengaataleflons to Mr. EL' -
SO .1 Ind brile. v.:to wero r.
Triarediy. Mr. Elnw; i L.
son of Mrs. Katie t • "..sh
ter Mr. and Mrs. raany
years of happiness.
and p. Ja Fule'ner ant
etin pent Saturday with Mr. and
Mir. Richard Sell. Mr. Fuicher
helped' )0,1,. Self work en hei
house again.
Mr. Shorm:A Runyoii and
rem 1.:Cre expezkd to v.
Ra-r•yiet's f.arents. Mr. hnd
lien Runyon on Th rkreiv•eg Dot.
Mr. Funyt..1*- h....rre is in Itichig-m.
I ye: at • ,• hap•_-‘y birthii•
NANCY
=1ie74.,:c1 Serf.
I was sorry to hear Mrs. Juanita
Self has been sick and I'm proud
she is well again.
Miss Clara Self spent Saturday
night with her sister and family
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ktmbro.
Mr. and Mrs. Toby Runyon and
eon ;:.d Mr. end Mrs. Limas Mai-
ns and their son and daughter
Look s.ipp r with Mr. and airs. um.
oi1le mem:
Mr ;aid Ia., vete Self anti
eirughlt- Clara attended the thea-
ter at Murray Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ada tuclaut. ieelams
111 at the hcme of her brother
Ervin Mco:istien.
Mr. and Mrs. Elinus Morris aim
their two children and Mr. Ind
I'VE. BEEN MAD AT
SLUG -0 FOR A 1A/EK- -
I THINK I'LL Ft-7-Z3IVE-__
HIM
-
• )--
R Rg
SAMPI.ES
ABBIE an' SLATS
DON'T ` /C'.) SEE, ASPE---AD9
NAME TO YOURS-AND
..e4c,hf
HAVE ANOTHER.
FCRTi)NE YOUR
LOVELY PALM ::
SI; P.ORE SlIDCKS
SIX thX'.2 IMAUTIFUL
roalt5 ID ADP
tUR LIT/LE
—• NEST EGG:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tay:ur and
children spent the weekend in
Dixon. Tehrte: vatting Mi• 'Ts, Ye
krs people. '
Mrs. Hendly is quite.siets at net
home in North Hazel
' Mr. and Mrs. TGra
Jc Mune and Cris, of Moyfit hi, were
in Hazel tart Siandey • to - iri.S4
Mrs. O. 13. Turntiow.
Mrs. H. I. Neely. idr.F.
T41151)0,4: I-11S3 ''Lstifi
it Levi days in Nashville visiting
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. P:eiera
/Ir. and Mrs. Everett •IlicA ions
Mrs. Toby Runyon and son were
the Sundry dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Self and child-
ren.
GUESS / ER-
WHO ? (LETS
'TE FROM ct.sHirl --
GOING TO MARRY
SCIMPIPLEIV
MEN
H. CASHEW-- ARE YOU PROPOSIN'
MATRIW;NY FOR THE SOLE REASON 0'
 THE MONEY WE
CAN MAKE
•• CA A
e'„ se- TOGETHER'?
THAT'S HARD CASHEIY FOR YOU-HE
ALWAYS SAID --IF YOU
CAN'T MAKE A 
\rr-sFORTUNE-
MARRY 061E.•.'4.,
LIL' ABNER
77/E MAN FROM' "1-/ME "' MAGA Z IA-1E" -
• , .1'
.P1V.E-17k, wHAR
Li-DAISY Gor
DAC. /NDED.rf
Zeit
ster REQKON YO'
IS TI-T' YOUNG
BACHELOR
WHO'S GONNA
WRITE UP
.SALYI
HAWK INS'
DAVY.°
-Just A Hillti
visiting their parents. Mr. end 1`.1.-3
R. R. Hi:ks.
El Lamb of ligzel Is in its
Murray Hospital taking Learrie.1•.:
Miss Laverne Hill of Nastwitti
in Hazel visiting her mother, Mr,
Noah Hill.
R5ase Acree of thesiealial aan
Fester Acree of Benton. were
Veen last week CO- Visit Mr. a'14
Mrs. D. N. Cahite.
Ins. To!nrnie Wi:enn is go i-
Lned to her roam wi,h aline s.
Mrs. Foul Dailei and :::tighte!
Mrs. Ca:vin KLy and L'Ir
afilatted viie:e in Padacia Ms. 1-
ley. rho,aping.
rf,7e. Cc ane An' zero i.;
ck at her home in E st Hazel
with something like heal troubli
WELL--- I KNOW
IT IGN'T NANCY---i5 TOO
P(a- i-4EADED TO
GIVE IN
•
•
Nov•57
Cy
PAGE FIVE
Made to 0i-der
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine ac To ,,I Co
Ph cme 338
aetteiCoggra
When new drug% or o:J tail to LIP
your cough or che't eald don't tk:ey.
Creomnision contains only rate. 'Lep-
ful, proven ineredients, end no re t•-
..:ce.cs to &stun" neaurc's process,
goes into the brenc! al teeteat al 7
nature soothe era, heal raw, t -
inflamed tronciiiai =sr.' Cagf-
zmiced to pleaar or your d-.-in,2.L:t
funds money. Cr.:c5....:1 7..."ri has slocJ
the test of ir.any tele:era of eeer.
CREOLeciillP...E:. .;
Ernie Itilushmiller
TOO BAD WE HAVEN'T ;4\
SPOTS TO GLEAN
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rIF You DIDN'T HAVE A CENT
TO YOUR—A-NAME, I
WOULD STILL REMAIN YOUR,
FAITHFUL. SLAVE, ABBIE,
atto.
tt•
I KNOW IM A SENTIMENTAL
OLD FOOL, "'ME-- 3UFAS A
MEMENTO OF OUR
ENDURING LOVE FOR
EACH OTHER.--
11.1, Si S /to LA La ,,en ••••,••
C... 1011 as ....... $1.1••••
WE AIMS SWEAR
T'MAKE YO'LL
le0' A BE LOYAL.
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DOG PATCH TRA-
ME.RELV AS DISHUAIS
A LI% o'
Gas-ruin!! DOG-
  PATCH)?
ITaa TH t Leta
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AFTER240$1-4t
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HIM HERE,
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LOOK!:
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A NEW
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tan
•
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It Raeburn Van Buren
YOU DO REALLY MEAN
THAT--- DON'T YOU,
MR. CASHEW ?
FROM THE
BOTTOM OF
MY WALLET-
E R - - MY
HEART, ABBIE,
DEAR.
4.1,J;e04
*oil 5,
ANOThLe SIOCK-6EtiGiNNING
WITH "C',' OF COUREI, FOR THE
FIRST LETTER OF YOUR NEW
NAME---ABBIE SCRAPPLE
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